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New law stalls video p r o g r a m
BY HON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer
A reccnt law enforcing stricter
observance of copyright laws has
caascd the University's telecommunications and media services
deparrmenls to halt the taping
and presentation of possibly illegal videotapes for classroom
use.
The videotapes in question are
those made from off the air
television programs that are protected bv copyrights.
Distribution of
videotapes
made off the air was stopped by
Ann White, assistant dean of
media services. White described
the videotape ; as "deficitly illegal either under the new copyright laws or old copyright
laws."
White said that she isn't "sure
what will be done with (already
taped material)...I just know that
our department can't distribute
them illegally."
The telecommunications de-

partment. which videotapes material for the University, has
"stopped providing the service...
of taping (material) off the air
temporarily." ac:-otding to Julie
Williamson, administrative specialist for the telecommunications
department. "We're in a holding
situation now."
The use of the term "fair use"
is "very difficult to interpret."
said Williamson. White explained her understanding of it as
"whenever it cuts into someone
else's profit you might as well
forget it."
"Some arc for sale." White
noted. "Videotapes can be
bought."
Written permission from the
copyright holder is required before such material ran be recorded or presented.
The trouble involved with this,
noted Jerry H Hubschman. associate provost, would be if the
material videotaped had borrowed other copyright material itself,
which would compound the pro-

Pres may lose seat
BY BARBARA LAND
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State President Robert
Kegerreis may lose his seat on
Dayton Power and Light's Board
of Directors at DD & L's upcoming share-holders' meeting. The
other 12 current directors' seats
are also up for change in the
proxy contest between DP & L's
management and DP & L Stockholders for Responsible Corporate Citizenship. DP & L Stockholders for Responsible Corporate Citizenship is ninniiig four
new candidates for the Sonrd ol
Directors. These ar.- i'at Roach.
Dayton city commissioner. Bill
Goodwin of the Dayton school
hoard. Wesley Wells, of IUE
Local 775; and Larry fielsoil.
director of the Comprehensive
Manpower center and former
state chairman o f the Black
Political Assembly.
"We encourage people in the
Miami Valley to buy DP & „L
stock so they can influence DP &
L policy." said Ashley Brown,
president of the dissident stockholders' group. "DP & L's interest is closely tied to that of the
local economy. This winter, it
became apparent that DP Ac L
hadn't consulted with schools or
local government, and it was
indifferent to local economic effects. This created a horrible
national image for Dayton."
"We have to i;»ve one million
said commissioner Pat
. "or one thirteenth of the
rote. Jo get one ot our
At an April 4 hearing before
ederal District Judge Carl Ruin. DPLSRCC's attorney Philip
loore argued that the proxy
Satement DP & L management
ad sent to its 58.000 stockhold-

ers had contained a material
omission. While agreeing that
the management-prepared proxy
statement had not told stockholders that cumulative voting
had been requested. DP & L
management's counsel Gordon
Savage maintained that this
om:ssion was not "material."
Judge Rubin said. "Isn't the
concept of cumulative voting to
ensure representation? One vote
for each of 13 candidates is
meaningless. 13 votes for one
candidate has some meaning.
Does the stockholder have an
informed choice when he doesn't
know- that he can combine his
votes?"
After an hour of argument,
counsel and Judge Rubin moved
to chambers. At this writing, no
decision had been made.
Tom Crowl. a University of
Dayton law school senior and
WSU graduate summarized the
shareholders' objectives as "preferably. to get a preliminary and
permanent injunction to keep
management from voting the
proxies they've already received." If Rubin docs not issue
such an injunction." said Crowl.
DPLSRCC hopes that management will be ordered to issue a
new proxy statement. This new
statement would tell stockholders
that they will be able to cast all
the., votes for one candidate if
any stockholder requests cumulative voting at the annual meeting.
The annual meeting is now
scheduled for April 14. Savage
stated that postponing the meeting would cost DP & L SI0,000 in
preparation costs, and added that
the company's annual regulations call for an April M meeting
date.

blcm. Williamson noted that "it
is very difficult" to obtain written permission "before the (televised program) is aired."
The pei sons making and playing the illegal videotapes would
be in violation of the copyright
laws.
Hubschman added that Clare
Tetamer. director of the Telecommunications
department
would be consulting with the
Public Broadcasting System to
"find out what in the law applies
to telecommunications and videotape." PBS. Hubschman noted,
"has people working in the legal
area."
"My intention is not to be
dramatic." said Hubschman. explaining that previously videotaped is?terial that could be
considered of questionable legality have to be 'put on hold" and
removed from the distribution
shelves. "Nothing has been destroyed."
"If we find there is no (legal)
problem, we'll release the
tapes." Hubschman continued.
"If it is proper to tape off the air.
we'll continue to do it."
Hubschman stated that "the
purpose of the (telecommunica
tions and media distribution)
departments is to provide maximum service without getting us
involved in a copyright matter."
Printed copy is also being
affected by the new law. "It's
helped cut our work load down."
quipped Yvonne Clark, key operator in the library's copying
center. "It's affecU'd some customers more than us."
An anonymous medical school
student observed "It is harder «o
copy stuff. To make copies for a
class you need the written permission...for anything copywritten."
"We can't use Nova (a medical
education program) of channel
lb...we have to blackmarket it
when backs are turned." stated
the source.
(continued on page 11)

Visiting artist Lloyd Hamrol sandbags WSU. His sculpture is
intended to "become a part of the space thai it s in. " [Robert
Paulson photol

Art: it's in the bag
BY SUSAN CALLAN
Guardian Newa Editor
Lloyd Hamrol. the last of a
series of artists visiting Wright
State University under a prcgram
partially funded by the National
Endownment fct the Arts, has
gotten used to students asking if
his sandbag sculpture on the
quad is a pillbox or an attempt at
flood control.
Hamrol, an artist from the Lost
Angeles area, said students
quickly categorize his work.
"They don't think." he said.
"They react with a set of conditioned responses."
Hamrol's structure is designed
to reflect the surrounding architecture. to "become a part of the
space thst it's,in."
"Sandbags arc an ideal temporary building medium for making
structures that have architectural
derivations." Hamrol said. He

described the sandbags as t
"like bricks", and noted
"the structure goes up lil
building."
The sculpture is meant t
functional as well
Hamrol listed various
ties for the structure: a
platform, a shelter, a place for
children to play in or on.
Dr Edward Levine. chairer of
the art department, said Hamrol's sculpture is "not just to be
looked at but to be participated
in."
Hamrol is particularly interested in the psychological implications of sandbags, in the fact that
sandbags are seen as "units for
emergency preparations. They
have
multiple,
overlapping
meanings." he said.
"I take the war out of sand
bags, the flood out of sandbags,"
Hamrol stated.

Strict merit scholarships doubtful
SY BARBARA LAND
Guardian Staff Writer
Ohio House Representative
Donna Pope and Wright State's
Financial Aid Director David
Darr doubt that merit scholarship
House Bill t>2 will pass.
KB 62 said Pope, its prinicpa!
sponsor, "would set up a merit
scholarship fund based strictly on
academics." At least 2000 new
scholarships of $600 would be
given per year, according to
Pope, and each wo>:ld be renewable through four college years.
$3.6 million would be awarded in
'he 1977-7*) biennium Recipients
would be selected on the basis of
their high school grades and on
the basis of their scores on a test

chosen by the Boird of Regents.
Financial need would not be
considered.
HB 62 is now in the House
Appropriations
committee's
hands. "It hasn't been scheduled
lor a hearing." said Pope. "I'm
afrai-i they're going to spend all
the money coming into the state
before they get to (Pope's bill)."
Darr remarked that similar
bills have been defeated in recent years. Alluding to the economy. Darr stated. "1 see very
little possibility of (HB 62) going
into effect."
Enielda Dahris. WSU's scholarship coordinator, estimated
that 120 WSU students received
"scholarships awarded strictly on
academics" for the 1976-77 year.

Thi total amount of these scholarships. according to Dahms. ia
approximately $84,000.
Director
of
Intercollegiate
Athletics Don Mohr stated that
$59,500 was budgeted for the
1976-77 athletic grants in-aid at
WSU. Of this money, $34 600
had been spent so far this year,
(or 33 students.
"Met.', basketball and women's swimming are the sports
we're goina to emnhasize in
grant*-in aid." said Mohr. If I
had ray choice, we d never givegrants in-aid. They're a lot of
you have to dctcrthc level at whi. h you warn
he said.
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Wright State:no sex discrimination at University
BV DAVID MCELROY
Copy Editor

sex in its educational programs. admissions, activities,
employment or promotional
policies as required by Title
IX. Regarding a very recent
amide appearing in the Dayion Daily News, which said
WSU must vet comply. Alphonso Smith, director of Affirmative Action programs at
WSU said " ! would like to
find out who wrote the article
and win our name (WSU) was
on the list. I think our name
was on the lisl by mistake."
Smith said. We keep a
file on review in cast v<mc-

On October II. 197b,
Wright State University certified with the Federal government that it would not discriminate
the basis of sex,
filing assurance of compliance
with Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972.
This compliance was required
all universities and
secondary schools receiving
federal funding.
It is the policy of WSU not
lo discriminate on the basis of

bodv wants to challenge us"
concerning compliance with
Title IX.
"We do have a suit filed
against us (WSU) by the
English instructors Nancy
Terrebon is the principle
plaintiff charging the University with sex discrimination,"
said Smith. He would not
elaborate on titr details of the
case because "that one's in
Federal court now."
Smith said some schools are
in difficulty because "some
athletics departments are
afraid that Title IX will de-

stroy male athletic programs"
because thev w ill be unable to
provide equal funds for both
male and female sports when
male dominated sports are
already
multi-million dollar enterprises.
"We don't have those problems because we are young
and don'l have those built-in
precedents for discrimination.
We have a commitment to
make both boys and girls
athletics programs as equitable as possible."
"Never shall the University
cause any person to suffer

disadvantage because ot race,
color, religion, national origin,
or sex." reads an excerpt
from the Statement of Purpose for WSU.

Less than half of all schools comply with Title IX
-Less than half of the
school districts and colleges
whiih are obliged lo meet
requirements preventing sex
discrimination under Title IX
of the 1972 Education Amendments have submitted ihc
necessary assurance statements. says the Department
ot Health. Education and Welfare's Office of Civil Rights
(OCR). There are 20.318 institutions that must file compliance forms and by March
I". 19'd only <>."'42 had submitted acceptable statements.
Joseph Califano. HEW Secretary. has instituted a "get
tough" policy which will give
ihc sch..ol systems and colleges that did not file assurancv forms or filed unacceptable reports 60 days to assure
the government they are com
plying with the regulation or

face possible withdrawal of
Federal funds. An OCR
spokesman said, however,
that it lakes about nine
months to process a cutoff of
funds from the Federal government so it is not likely that
anv denial of money would
take effect during the current
school year.
Higher Kducation '.Vi/'i. an
independent news service for
higher education adnunistra
tors, reported that a total of
1.222 school districts and nilleges sent in unacceptable
statements while 10.354 failed
to submit any statements at
all.All schools receiving Federal aid are required lo enter
compliance forms to HEW
and were notified in July 1976
lhat the forms were to have
been submitted originally by
September .10. 1976. Since

Califano's "get tough" announcement inFebruary. the
agency has been receiving
about six forms a day. The
.1.222 unacceptable forms
submitted failed to establish
grievance pro dures. appoint
an equal opportunity officer or
conduct a self-evaluation ol
programs and policies ilia!
might violate the legal requirements of Title IX.
In a further atcrv.pt to deal
with the high level of poor or
nonexistent response to the
Title IX regulations, the OC R
has revised the Title IX compliance form which will be
mailed to schools and colleges
next month. The new form
resembles the former compliance sheet in every way
except for the elimination of a
section that required recipients of Federal aid to get

I
would

The staff of \fi/\WSU
I
I

,,ike

t0

thank

everyone at Wright State for your support.
We cordially invite you to join us in our

j grand opening celebration,

starting Monday, April llth.

written assurances of compliance wilh Title IX from sub
grantees. contractors or subcontractors. instead, says
HEW. the Federal aid recipients can check up those
employes on their ownTitle IX provides that "no
person shall, on the basis of
sex. he excluded from participation in. be denied the benefits of or be subjected to discrimination under any cduca
lion program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance." And in order to
keep tabs on the progress of
its regulations and its money,
the Ot R asks the following
questions on the compliance
form:
What type of institution is
submitting the assurance
form? This can mean anything
trom a .late education agency

to a privately controlled educational institution or a person. organization or group no:
primarily engaged in education.
!s the institution claiming
religious exemption?
What level of education
docs the institution oflcr.'
Does the applicant agree to
comply with Title IX and its
stipulations? The stipulations
are outlined.
Does the institution agree
to show that it has adopted a
grievance procedure, and designated an equal opportunity
officer and that it has completed a self-evaluation to
check any discriminatory policies?

MANOR WINE CELLER
\Formerly Arraw Wine Store

Under New Management]

EASTER SALE
Coca-Cola 6 - 16oz bottles
59* plus tax & deposit
5556 Airway Road at Page Manor
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TUNE IN POLLUTION FREE
i
88.5
j
I

and win.

; Jtikliuj OpuL V
U ajfli, -- 4 - f w
• special discounts
• free refreshments !
• $15 gift, certificate give-away.'
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WS' tried school a w a r d e d *36,000 for study
n

°
" ? r
BY TESS SCHROERLUKE
Guardian Staff Writer

U

The Wright Stale School of
Medicine has received .1 gran ti
fund a program for tht stud, ot
alcohol.
With the grant from the Ohio
Department of Health. Dr Harvey Siegal. assistant professor of
medical sociology, and Miles
Conner, executive director of the
Western Ohio Regional AIcoloiAlcohol-

Psychology

"
„
..u
In describing the need for
lor this
I11
ism council are presently working cal schjols.
It involves these other areas type of program. Siegal noted
on developing a curriculum that
because the problems concerned that the teaching of alcohol abuse
incorporates the study of alcohol
attacks a wide has been a very neglected area in
The new program will be ior with alcohol
medical education, and cxt nds
iriety of "people problems'."
the benefit of not just the School
into other areas of health care
of Medicine, but the School of sirelcmng ali over, and not just
confined to the medical field, training such as nursing and
Nursing and the University de
social work.
parimctits of counseling, educa- said Siegel
I he program will be innovative
This type of program will fill <
tion. and social work as well.
not just in its curriculum, but in
The new curriculum "repre- need for what is lacking ii. most
its
approach and presentation. It
sents a partnership between the current medical training pro
will utilize community alcoholism
colleges of liberal arts, educa- grams-"an integrated alcohol agencies and professionals in the
-ducation piogram." said Siegal.
tion. ana
and the
tion.
1111 nursing
nui>"'K and medt
—
•

profs

survey

hairhorn

residents

program
A
V
nimons
program.
are supervising the research. symptons. treatment and various
The survey began during the
Over 500 persons selected at other aspects." related Vcste- week of March 7 . Approximately
random throughout Fairbom and wig.
150 ir.leiviews have been conCurremH a citizen training
Three Wright State University Ba'.h Township will be interview
program in CI'R is being set up ducted. There are seven interpsychology professors are con- ed in the next three or four by paramedics Ed Aglc and Dave viewers who are al! volunteers
ducting a survey with the Fair- weeks about their knowledge ot Harlow of the Fairbom Fire trained in CI'R
disease
and
cardioThe Miami Valley chapter of
born Fire Department to deter- heart
Department. The first training
mine how much Fairbom resi- pulmonary resuscitation (C I'R).
session w ill be April 1.1. 6:00 pm. the American Heart Association
"We
are
trying
to
get
a
and VVSU's Applied Behavioral
dents know about heart saving
general picture of the extent ol at Fire Station four on Fuoder
Science program are providing
techniques.
knowledge
concerning burg Road.
Dr Richard Vcstewig. assistant local
the funds for the ( I'R survey.
Wright State researchers will
cardiopulmonary
professor psychology. Dr Helen emergency
repeat
the
survey
in
six
months
procedures
and
training.
We
are
Klein, associate professor psy
to determine the effectiveness 0!
chology. and Dr Herbert Colic, also testing for general know
the Fairbom ("PR citizen training
associate professor psychology. ledue about heart disease-its
BV CATHY CAI KINS
Guardian Staff Writer

C7*/

Med school
innovates
change
of p a c e

design
lie cun
curriculum as well
dcs.gn ol
o 1u.c
presentation to the
health care student.
This project will present its
material in an organized and
practical way. and make it available to meet the needs of smaller-sized communities, not being
limited to serving large metro
politian areas.
Siegal also expressed that this
new idea in the treatment of primary-care patients would help to
bring the health-care person in
closer contact with the commu
nity. A doctor will be aware of
the different t\pes of services
and resources out in the commu
nity. and will be able to refer a
patient to one of these resources. The doctor will be
"working light on through" this
process with his patient. It liecomes a more "human based"
practice. Siegal added.
Hie lotal amount of money
granted lor this proje-t totals
nearlv SJ0.000.

PERMONTH
For plasma donations

p plasma alliance

•nings
Open Dallx Plus 4 Evening
224-I97J

BY JEFF 1 H O N
Guardian Staff Writer
The School of Medicine is
agi'in this quarter offering an
academic "Change of PaceDavid Buzzard, public information and communications coordinator for the School ol Medicine. explains the event in ihiv
manner, "the first eight weeks ol
each quarter are strictly hard
f)T William King lectures on Creek-Roman medteme
medical studv. The ninth week is
students.
set aside for formal evaluation
The tenth and eleventh weeks
are left lot the change of academic pace." Buzzard added,
"this is to shift gears, and move
into a change." The program ts
open to medical students only.
With the help of .idvisors and
teachers the s>.;.leni picks one of
the topics offered each quarter.
At the 1 <;'i of the ten daymeetings. grilles are assigned on
the basis of
pass" or "110
record."
During this past winter quarter. selectives were presented on
these topics; overview of medical
history, the family physician in
the community, mcdical practic
in the small community hospital,
and nutrition and obesity.
Professors for the JO hour
event were selected from through
out the University and the School
of Medicine. Tliev are: Drs Martin Arbicine. F.dward Cox. Robert
Gardier. Roland Hough. William
King. James Mie'.ke. Robert
Rcecc. Alvin Rodin. Harvey Siegal. and Andrew Spiegel.
C
Robert Rcecc. associate professor. nurciical ethics, had this to
say about the two week sessions,
"the program was set up to show
the students a vari'.y of experiences in medicine." Rcecc adc.
ed. "the response of the students
was quite good, and ihc faculty
was quite pi ased."
Buzzard does no! yet know
either, the topics or the professors for the spring quarter selec-

10 mean a,
'

Give Yourself
an Easter Treat,
Visit . . .

EATING
^ESTAFBLISHMEiyT

MOUNTAIN HOUSE GOES BACKPACKING

^
MOUNTAIN H O U S E
The gourmet restaurant you put
in your pocket.
W ilderne*N Outfitter*
Eantov.ii Shopping Center
J962 Unden Ave
Dai tun. Ohio
Mon-Fri
Sal

Noon-9pm
9:00-5:00

252-5006
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DATSUN

20 West Main Street, Fairbom
Sales and Sen ice
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Racial slur
Civil

Rights

movements

have

i tree

basic

stages

of accomplish

merit Organization
of a movement,
success in implementing
policies and laws which insure equal rights,
and finally
accomplishment
of cultural
acceptance
and respect.
So

the
the
far.

minority groups
are now faced

und
and

discriminations

have enjoyed success in the first two stages
with it e long toil of erasing
prejudices
ingrained

in the American

culture

by generations

of lies and abuse.
The present
stage of American
society
development
needs
emphasis on intcrcultural
exchange h-jsed on understanding
and a
willingness
to recognize
'he shining pieces of truth that often
characterizes
intcrcultural
campaigns.
We feel thai the lecturer. Askia
bohnga

Center

has only added

Muhammed.

sponsored

of

garbage when he proclaimed yesterday.
"Blacks are the only ones
left who have any integrity and can be believed. " Muhammed
should realize his statement includes oriental, chicanoes. jews, and
any

whiles.
trusted"

Blacks...are
the
other non-black

Also, his statement.
discriminates
against

such as orientals,
The GUARDIAN
vein of reactionary
white

supremists

chicanos.

integrity

She distrust

and

should

between

not

blacks

be
and

only ones to he
minority
groups

and native Americans.

feels that Muhammed
represents
the same
tendencies
that characterized
the trash heaps <>/
such as Lester

Maddux.

Unprofitable

pulp

Requiring
special theme paper hearing the University's
name
and insignia for freshman
English classes is a little ubsurd. Not
only does the requirement
cost students
money and. apocryphally.
the bookstore profits, hut it serves no discemahle
purpose.
The prestige
value of special theme paper at a community
college is nill. The only other purpose
the special paper could
serve is to remind freshman
English
students
which university
they attend and how it is spelled. This may n.it be ivy-league
but
we feel that the freshmen
here can handle the spelling of Wright
State University.
Therefore,
we suggest
that all English professors
drop this
anacnronist'c
requirement,
this will save students.
and of course
the bookstore, unnecessary
expense.
T h e Wright State Guardian
is p u b l i s h e d C!> T u e s d a y s and
T h u r s d a y s d u r i n g the a c a d e m i c y e a r u n d e r t h e a u t h o r i t y of t h e
S t u d e n t M e d i a c o m m i t t e e of W r i g h t State University.
O p i n i o n s e x p r e s s e d in c a r t o o n s and editorial c o l u m n s do not
necessarily reflect t h e o p i n i o n s of t h e WSU a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , faculty
or s t a f f .
News s h o r t s , c a m p u s h a p p e n i n g s l e t t e r s to t h e e d i t o r , classified
a d s . and n e w s tips can b e s u b m i t t e d to t h e Guarduin office. 04b
University C e n t e r . W r i g h t State U n i v e r s i t y . D a y t o n . Ohio 45431
873-2505
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Nazis b u m p Beyerlein

by

to the stin kpile of dull pieces

arabs as groups who haven't
believed.
Muhammed
only increases

lie ye r Ie i nj by I i n en

news

By T h o m a s Beyerlein
T h e a t t a c k e r who a c c o s t e d a
f e m a l e r e s i d e n t of t h e W r i g h t
State d o r m in a f o u r t h floor
s h o w e r F e b r u a r y 21 left few

Boy of :he Year A w a r d , but a
r a p i s t I ' m not!

My

inconvenience

pales

in

c o m p a r i s o n with t h e h a r a s s m e n t
s u f f e r e d by t h o s e who PAYfor
t h e d u b i o u s honor of b e i n g dorm

cities to h i s iTime. H e d i d .
h o w e v e r , leave b e h i n d a g e n e r a l
feeling oi p a r a n o i a which has

students. Residents are required
b y t h e friendly f o l k s at t h e dixit

d e c i d e d to stay on a s a p e r m a nent b o a r d e r at the R e s i d e n c e

o t h e r p a r a p h e r n a l i a exclusively
i d e n t i f y i n g t h e m a s d o r m stu-

hall.
Although a s u s p e . i h.is b e e n

d e n t s upon d e m a n d .
U n a n n o u n c e d security

a p p r e h e n d e d in connection with

p a t r o l s add to t h e g e n e r a l police
s t a t e a t m o s p h e r e of t h e living

to p r o d u c e their room keys and

Ihc a s s a u l t , security m e a s u r e s
r e m a i n at concentration c a m p
levels. Those visitors to t h e d o r m

q u a r t e r s , a s well.

w h o a r e n ' t yet i n t i m a t e s with t h e
hired g u n s w h o m a n t h e recep-

D u r i n g my most r e c e n t e x c u r sion to t h e v e n d i n g m a c h i n e . I

tion desk are g r e e t e d at t h e door
with a t h o r o u g h t h i r d d e g r e e

took part in a conversation which
I still h a v e t r o u b l e believing

e x a m i n a t i o n , t r e a t e d like comm o n street t h u g s , and given a

actually o c e u r e d . T h e
storm
t r o o p e r at She door m a d e his

c a r e f u l optic frisk b e f o r e finally
b e i n g f r e e d to p u r s u e their original objective.

u s u a l i n q u i r i e s a s to my place of
r e s i d e n c e . W h e n 1 told him I w a s

If you think I ' m being too h a r d
on t h e s e minions of law and
o r d e r , i-onsider this c a s e of personal e x p e r i e n c e : it h a s b e i o m c
my practice to buy c i g a r e t t e s in
the

dorm

lobby

on

the

long

n i g h t s when t h e GUARDiAN
g o e s to p r e s s . On at least t h r e e
successive o c c a s i o n s . I was det a i n e d a n d q u e s t i o n e d by an
a s s o r t m e n t of s e m i - s u r l y individ u a l s at t h e d o o r , t r e a t e d with all
t h e t e s p e r t that Spiro A g n e w
g i v e s Abbie H o f f m a n . Now, I'll
a d m i t that I ' m not exactly in
c o m p e t i t i o n with Robert R e d f o r d
for t h e H a n d s o m e All-Americ.in

police

not a d o r m resident and that I
was merely in t h e m a r k e t for a
pack of c i g a r e t t e s , he asked t h e
girl in t h e office if " p e o p l e a r e
allowed to get a pack of cigare t t e s if they leave right a w a y . "
The lady at t h e d e s k looked
thougiitful for a m o m e n t , t h e n
said " I ' l l watch h i m . "
As I f u m b l e d for my c h a n g e . I
b e c a m e a w a r e lhat s h e w a s
s t a n d i n g a b o u t five feet a w a y
from m e , a r m s f o l d e d , watching
my every m o v e . She asked m e
why 1 d i d n ' t use a n o t h e r v e n d i n g
m a c h i n e I a s k e d her when they
s t a r t e d r u n u i n g the dorm like a
Nazi prison c a m p .

O n e d o r m s t u d e n t related to
m e an incident in which t h e
m o t h e r of a h a n d i c a p p e d s t u d e n t
had to cool h e r h e e l s in t h e lobby
while h e r son, w h o had been
s l e e p i n g , d r e s s e d h i m s e l f , then
w e n t a b o u t t h e laborious task of
f i n d i n g s o m e o n e to c o m e down to
t h e m a i n d e s k and vouch for his
mother's character.
The d o r m assault of F e b r u a r y
2 ! w a s no l a u g h i n g m a t t e r , and I
will b e t h e first to g r a n t that the
University h a s a n obligation to
p r o t e c t t h e g e n e r a l w e l f a r e of its
r e s i d e n t s . H o w e v e r , t h e problem
of security in t h e R e s i d e n c e hall
will not b e solved with panics t r i c k e n , r e a c t i o n a r y tactics. I
s u g g e s t t h a t t h o s e individuals
c o n n e c t e d w i t h t h e d o r m security
project b e g i n a p p r o a c h i n g the
p r o b l e m with s o m e c o m m o n
s e n s e . M a y b e t h e n they will
t r a d e in their s w a s t i k a s for some
r e s p e c t for their fellow m a n and
a grain of h u m a n c o m p a s s i o n .

Talking calc ulator
aquired for blind
VA office receptionist
workers a'id Koverman.
Koverman said, with a smile.
"I really enjoy the job. The guys
A talking calculator and braille, here are great."
He also thinks the equipment
typewriter were recently aquired
bv the Veterans' Affairs office to he uses is very helpful. The
calculator "says" the numbers
aid their sightless receptionist
Dave Koverman in performing i s they are pressed, and the
his job of taking messages, tvpewriter has braille keys.
"Dave is very easy going."
keeping files, and keeping P»>
commented Darrell .1 Carter. VA
charts.
Koverman became blind in office coodinator. "He reallv puts
WTO when his helicopter was those around him at ease. He has
shot down in Kaisan by small had no problem in the office
arms fire. He then spent several dealing with his handicap."
Carter went on the describe
months in various hospitals, and
Koverman as "a very outstandunderwent several operations.
ing
person."
"It was hard at first." says
Koverman isn't sure what he
Kovermar Since he has been
working in the VA office, he has wants to make his profession yet.
He would like to teach cither
put braille on many of the files,
and distributed braille cards to geography or geology. He says
the other office personnel. The he is even considering something
cards are used so messages can along the lines of a veteran
be sent between the other office coordinator.
BY CHERYL CONATSER
Guardian Suff Writer

College 8olieit8 n o m i n a t i o n
The College of Education will
present three cash awards, ranging from SI SO to $.150. for
teaching excellence at the faculty
meeting May lb. 1977. "This is
the first time these awards have
been presented through the College of Education." said Kathcrine Kuhn, member of the College
of Education Teacher Excellence
Awards committee.
Fully-affilliated. adjunct or
part-time faculty of the Wright
State University College of Education are eligible for nomination. According to the official
announcement, nominations may
be made by faculty, students,
other University persons or a
person outside the University.
Nominations should be submit-

ted to Helen Riley in the Office of
the Dean. College of Education.
32S Millett hall. Nominations
should include the name, address
and telephone n'.'-.nbcr of the
person submitting '.he nomination, and the name of the person
being nominated.
In no more than three doublespaced typewritten pages, yoi.
should provide a brief description
of your nominee's teacher effectiveness in a Wnght State
program. The nominee's name
should appear at the top of the
page, but should not appear
throughout the nomination, in an
attempt to keep the nominations
anonvmotis.
Deadline for submitting nominations is April 22. 1977.
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90 minute market concert schedule
April

Group
Angel. Piper ? Sammy Hagar

Time
Place
Memorial Hall. Columbus 8 pm

Dconnc Harlick Group

Bogarts. Cincinnati

8:30/11:30 pm 5 A/6 D

Rush & Rick Derringer

Hara Arena

8 pm

David Brombcrg

Bogarts

8:30/11:30 pm

John Handy

Bogarts

8:30/11:30 pm

Cheap Trick

Bogarts

8:30/11:30 pm

5.50/6.50 D
5/6 D

free

Rick Derringer. Journey A law Memorial Hall. Columbus 8 pm

5.50/6.50 D

Jesse Collin Young ft
Leon Redbone

Riverfront

8 pm

5.50/6.50 D

Road master A Faith Band

Victor* Theatre

7'30 pm

3.50

8 pm

Led Zeppelin
Neil Diamond

Career planning and placement
aids employment seekers
BV KATHERINE GASPER
Guardian Staff Writer
"There are some pretty typical
problems that people everywhere
run across w hen looking ft" a job
due to the wrong idea of how to
go about it in the first place."
slated Sue Mumpower, graduate
assistant at the office of career
planning and placement.
"People still feel that it's
effective to send out 100 resumes
to different companies.'' Mumpower said. She said the effective
method is to make as many
personal contacts with people as
possible.
A person w ho is interested in a
particular job should begin researching vcrv early the work,
environment, and the people on
the job to see what they do.
According
to
Mumpower.
some recommended procedures
to follow in an interview are:
receive an interview from the
person who does the hiring and
not the personnel employee (his
job is mainly to screen out
applicants), interview the interviewer and tell him your skills
even though he doesn t ask.
"It is important to communicate why you can do your job
based on past experience. Some
hedge awav from that because
they think that the interviewer
will think they are bragging. This
is not the case. The interviewer
wants to know as much of you as
he can." she said.
Other hints include: dress as
you would on the job; be asser•ive. but not aggressive; and tell
the department why ami how you

could fit into their organization.
"Job application forms arc
good to avoid, especialy if a
resume is already written. The
application rarely asks the questions you want to answer for
example, your unpaid jobs."
Mumpower said.
"One
problem
frequently
found in resumes is that they are
loo long. You should keep them
about one page. It's good to look
over the resume as an employer
would." she noted.
"Most people think of us
during theif senior year." commented Mumpower. "When a
person first walks into our offi-e.
we ask them if they know what
they want to do as a career."
"We encourage students to
co-op and gel experience, visit
w ith one of our three t ounselors.
or attend the small group sessions." she said.
At the group sessions, the
counselor will have the job seeker outline his career fantasies
from childhood and describe
what he enjoys doing in his
leisure time.
"We don't do the work for the
students. They must take the
responsibility. However, we do
give them the information and
the encouragement." Mumpower
said. Director of Career Planning
and Placement is Craig Rider. He
is aiso the head of the co-op
program. Bart Wecshler. and
Rosemary Hill are the assistant
directors of Career Planning and
Placement. "Even if someone
would come into my office with a
definite goal, we would still
suggest that thev have an alter-

"Blacks a r e t h e only ones left who h a v e a n y integrity"
SO DAVE
DAVE YETTER
YKTTFR
BY
Guardian Staff Writer

Muhammed

Price
5.50 A'fc.SO/D

"Blacks are the only ones left
wS» have any integrity and can
be believed." said Askia Muhammed speaking to an audience at Wright State University's
Bolinga Center yesterday
Exclusion of blacks in society's
decision making policies such as
the Vict Nam conflict and such
national scandals as Watergate,
have reinforced Muhammed's
belief.
Muhammed. reporter for the
Chicago Difcnder. Washington
bureau, spoke on the responsibilities of black journalism in today's society.
Muhammed" s?id the issues
surrounding conflict from the

:

~!9b0's
1960 s are not as pronounced
pronounce
today, as blacks arc in a period of
drastic change. "The time is
right for black people :.i get into
places where they count and
where there will be meaning."
he staled.
However. Muhammed does
think President Carter does understand. "Jimmy Carter is an
intense individual who does his
homework. He has an understanding of what it should be.
and the way it really is." he said.
Muhammed said there are
periods that necessitate different
strategies of action. In the 60 s
the need for a stronger display of
action was needed more than
today, although, "Those of us
who have gone through that
period still have to struggle."

native plan." stated Rosemary
Hill, assistant director of Career
Planning and Placement.
"Most people have definite
goals, but do not know what the
job really involves. Vcrv eii'lv in
life children are asked whai they
want to occomc and if ihe child
says a lawyer, then he will get
positive reinforcement." Hill remarked.
Hill explained that later the
individual usually never really
examines his motives for choosing a particular field. He probably won't question how the job
might alter his lifestyle, or grant
him rewards.
The people who think they
really know their future jobs arc
the ones who need alternatives
the most, according to Hill.
"We (counselors) see our rule
as analogous to a library re
searcher. I think that it is so
important that people don't become dependent or. experts
though." Hill said.
"We're so conditioned in our
culture to think about what's
practical. Sometimes it may be
following your own instincts."
she said.
The Career Planning office
offers a number of group sessions for Ihe student and potential student designed to aid them
in finding and getting employment. Topics include iob hunting. interview preparation, and
resume preparation.
Interested students should inquire at 134 Oelman hall or cal!
(473-2556.

Muhammed
Muhammed commented.
Muhammed noted there is a
belief thai the journalism of
yesterday is not (he same as
today, bul there is one interrelating idea between Ihe two. "One
thread has held together the
journalism of before and after,"
Muhammed stated, "anil that is
truth, integrh, .nO excellence."
"We can and should press
them (journalists) for excellence." he remarked.
Muhammed stressed that a
press is not a feature covet for
celebrities but a chance for thinking black people to get information "What we think and feel
does make J difference." said
Muhsmmed.
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Victor Hugo Symposinm
• nghi Slate University will
host on April 1516. the Symposium on Victor Hugo's Rayoiwement
in the World.
Twenty papers dealing with
the poet's influence on world
writers will be delivered by
Am'-ricai. and Canadian Scholars. Professor Henri Peyrc,
City University of New York,
will deliver the Anniversary
lecture at the banquet on
Friday evening. The two-day
sessions, including the dinner
is $7.50 for students ($15 for
non-studeuts). For more information. please contact Dr
Pierre Horn at 873-2641 or [•
469 M'licit.
Community Energy Forums
Conserving energy, curtailments. shutdowns, alternate
fuels and energy policies will
be some of the important
questions to be discussed by a
panel composed of state legislators and representatives
from the league of Women
Voter's Energy Taskforce. the
Miami Valley Power Project
and the Shareholders for
Corporate Responsibility at
public forums to be held at:
Immaculate
Conception
Church. 2300 S Smithville.
April II, 7 pm: Roosevelt
Community Education Center.
201.' W Third St, April IS. 7
pm: and Colonel White High
School. 501 Niagra Avenue.
April 21. 7 pm.
Cili/cns arc encouraged to
attend and ask questions and
learn more about these issues.
Information will also be
available concerning how to
read your meter, home insulation and how to obtain low
interest loans tor home insu1,11 Hill

l iterary Interpretation
Stanley F Fish, professor of
Fnglish at John Hopkins University. will discuss the
grounds of validity in literary
interpretation. His talk. entitled H'hui Makes an Interi'lciuiiim Acceptable'' or. How
i" Tell a h'reshmun Thai He Is
Wrung. -ill be given in 155
11 C University Center on
Monday. April 25 at l .'O pm
Fish, author of several
books on •.cw-ittcenth-ccntury
Fnglish litcralun., is the inventor of rojder response criticism Hi* current interest is
the strategies of reading and
interpreting liuv.ry texts.
Pool Hours
Many thanks to all of the
people who responded to the
ad concerning the Wright
Stale University Pool hours
for Winter Quarter. Will all of
your help and support we now
have open swimming during
the noon hour, and more time
during the evening hours for
Spring quartet. Thank you for
taking the ".Merest and the
time to do something about it.
Women in Profetshms
Committee W of ine American Association of University
Professor is sponsoring i
symposium on "Women in
the Prjfcssions at WSU."
Speakers will be Dr Nancy
Bigley of the Microbiology
and Immunology department.
Dr Elizabeth Harden of the
English department, and Judith Nieman. head of person
nel.
The event will be held
Thrusdav. April 7th at 12:45
pm in 112 Oelman. Admission
is free and all arc invited.

IFC Beer Blast
The Inferfraternity Council
is sponsoring a beer bla<t
April 9 in the University
Center from 9 pm to I am.
The purpose of the beer blast
is to assist the fraternities and
sororities in their rush efforts.
For all greeks wearing their
letters and belonging (o either
IFC or Panhel the admission
is $1 for all the beer you ran
drink. For others admission is
$1.50. Persons interested in
becoming greek may obtain
tickets from the individual
groups and get into 'h;- beer
blast free. Tickets for the
prospective members will be
distributed to the groups on a
need basis beginning the
week of April 4.
Career Planning for
Juniors and Seniors
A Career Planning Workshop (1st of 3 sessions) will be
held Thursday. April 7 from 1
pm—J pm for juions and seniors who want to farther
define iheit career/life goals.
Other sessions will be held
April 12 and 21. To sign up
contact Career Planring and
Placement (873-2556) 134 Oelman Hall.
C itizens Forum
Citizens Forum, in conjunction with Wright State University. University of Dayton,
Sinclair College and the Junior League of Dayton will
present a Creative l ife Planning Workshop conducted In
Alene II Moris, director of the
Inidividual Development Center. Seattle, on Friday, April
15 from 9:30-2:30 pm in the
Central YWCA.
Women's lifestyles, volunteer work and career development. the psychology of women and the need for accomplishing women will be topics
included in the day-long workshop.
Registration may be made
by mail to Citizens Forum,
YWCA. 141 West Third St.
Dayton 45402. The charge of
S3 per person includes a bo*
lunch. Child care is available.
Deadline for reservations is
April 12
Featured Artists
During the month of April,
the featured artists at the
Montgomery County Administration building w ill be Frank
James and Brother A Joseph
Barrish. The exhibit will run
to April 29. 8:30 am to 4:30
pm daily.
lames specializes in Sumi-E
painting. Barrish's work includes serigraphs and prints
for which he has won numerous awards.
VEO Raffle
The winners of the VEO
Book Store certificate raffle
were Carl Spray and Josee
Baker. Carl won the $30
certificate and Josee won the
$25 second place prize. The
VEO would like ,o thank the
Book Store for their $10 donation to the raffle.
Ombudsman resumes
The Ombudsman Advisory
Committee is now accepting
resumes from those wishing
to IK- considered for the position of Student Ombudsman
for next year. Resumes maybe left in the Ombudsman
Advisory Committee mailbox
in the Dean of Students office.
The deadline for submission
of resumes ii April 22nd.

On-Campus Job Interviews
Seniors, graduate students
and alumni arc eligible to
participate in the on-rampus
interviewing program sponsored by Career Planning and
Placement. Upcoming interviews include:
Tues. Apr 12-Sidncy City
Schools (teachers)
Wed. Apr 13-CENTURY 21Hiekory Knoll Real Estate
(sales rep); Thurs. Apr 14South Euclid Linitursl Schools
(teachers).
Mayfied
City
Schools (teachers).
Friday. April 15-State Life
Insurance Co (agent).
To register call Carter Planning and Placement (8732556) ot stop in 134 Oelman
hall.

•Neuia
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Work in Europe
Hundreds of US students
will find jobs in France. Ireland and Great Britian this
Summer through the Work in
l untpe program sponsored by
the Council on International
Educational Exchange (C1EE).
Participants must find their
own jobs but will have the
help of cooperating student
travel organizations in each
countty. In France and Ireland
they may work during the
summer: in Great Britian they
may work at any time of the
year for up to six months.
The fobs arc usually unskillcd-in factories, department stores, hotels, etc ' Salaries are low. but students
generally earn enough to pay
for their room and board while
they work.
To qualify for ( Il l 's program. students must be between the ages of 18 and 30
and must be able to prove
their student status. To work
in France, ihev must also be
able to speak and understand
French.
For more information and
application forms, contact
C IFF. Dcpt PK4. 7 1 7 United
Nations Plaza. New York. NY
I fMl 17; or 236 North Santa
Cruz. *314. Los Gatos. California 95030.
Open House
The Hollow Tree will be
holding an Opin House this
Friday. April 11 from 11 am to
4 pm There will be specials
and discounts on many items.
Free rctrcshments. and a $1S
certificate will be given away.
So come to the Hollow Tree,
located in the Lower level of
the University Center, across
Irom the pinball room.
Career Planning Workshop*
Do you know exactly what
you want to do with your life?
li jt. you should attend one
of the FREE "Career Planning Workshops." Each •vorkshop consists of three sequential sessions.
For Freshmen & Sophomores. the sequence will be
held on Wednesdays, April 6.
13 & 20 from 10 am to 12
noon.
For Juniors & Seniors, the
sequence will be on Thursdays. April 7. 14 & 2i from t
pm-3 pm.
To sign up. contact Career
Planning & Placement (8732556), 134 Oelman hall.

I Iberal Art* Lectures
The Wright State Libera
Arts Lcture series will present a lecture by Dr Shaheen
F Dill of Mt Holyoke College
on "Big Powers: Small Nations" on Tuesday. April 5 at
12:45 pm in 339 Millett.
"Virginity and the Genesis
of Classical Drama: Leasing.
Goethe and Schiller" will be
the subject of Dr Clark Mucncr of Harvard University at 1
pm Thursday. April 7 in 173
Millett.
The lecture series is free
and open to the public.
Phi Eta Tau
Phi Eta Tau Honor Society
will have its next meeting on
April 14. There has been a
slight change in the time and
meeting place from previous
quarters. We will now meet at
6:30 in room 056 Millett. Upcoming events are: Toastmastcrs meeting. April 16; Red's
game. April 29; May Daze,
May 13; and a canoe trip on
May 21. Anyone with a grade
point average of 3.4 or better
is invited to join.
History Major.
There will be a FREE workshop for all history majors and
social studies education majors to discuss career options.
Topics include : what you can
do with a major it. history:
major difficulties faced by job
hunters and how to avoid
them; how to use student time
effectively to prepare for a
career
The meeting will take place
Monday, April 18. I pm.'pni.
in 175 Millett.
Easter Fgg Hunt
An Easter egg hunt will be
held on Faster Sunday (April
10) at I pm on Achilles hill.
Ihe hunt will be open to the
Wright Stale Community and
to all children,
t areer Options for Fdueators
Career Planning and Placemen! is offering a FREE
workshop for seniors, certification candidates and alumni
in educations who arc not experienced teachers. The workshop will help participants
choose an education-related
career and w ill teach effective
job-finding techniques. The
workshop wili be offered
Thursday . April 28 from 12:30
to 4 pm. To sign up. contact
Career Planning and Placement. (873-2556). 134 Oelman
hall.
Dancing Donkey
Wright State's theatre department presents its annual
Children's Theatre offering.
Erik Vos' The Dancing Dunkey. Fifteen touring performances arc scheduled at 10
different elementary schools
tVoughout the Miami Valley
a id four performances will be
presented in the Celebration
Theatre on Wright State's
main campus.
On April 8 at:d 9, Friday
and Saturday, The Dancing
Donkey will be presented in
WSU Creative Arts Center
Celebration Theatre. Performance times arc 1:30 pm and
3:30 pm each day. While
there are no advanced ticket
sales, tickets can be purchased the day ol the performance
at the box office.
Prices are $1.50 for adults
and $.75 for children.

Job Hunting Skat.
Before beginning your job
search (or summer job search)
you should know the basics of
resume writing and interviewing. To learn these skills,
attend the FREE workshops
offered by Career Planning
and Placement. On April 14,
"Job Hunting & Interviewing" and "Resume & Letter
Writing" will be held from 10
am-12 noon and again from
6pm-8pm. These workshops
will take place in University
Center Dining room B. For
more information contact Career Planning and Placement
(873-2356) 134 Oelman hall
Spring Rush
Kappa Delta Chi sorority
announces its Spring rush.
April 4-8. Monday A Tuesday
in Allyn hall. Wednesday thru
Friday in the University Center. The week will end with an
Informal Party at 6 pm Friday
in the University Center. Sign
up and get information at our
table. Kappa Delta Chi is the
sorority of honest friendship
Fashion Show
"Ct -milunit\ Hospital Pre
senls will be sponsoring ;•
fashion show lot tile benefit ol
( oldw jlcr Conintutiitv Hospt
lai. Saturday, May 14. 8 pm at
Ihr WSU Western Oliio
Branch Campus.
Mr Jerry Goldstein, owner
"I Dale Fashions. Davlon. will
inordinate and present tlie
showing ol new designer fashions. Several outfits will be
go en awav lo those in attendance.
I here will be champagne
cocktails and liors rf'oeuvres
preceding the show and a
supper bullet following. Donations are $25 a couple or
>12.50 a single.
Wilderness Leadership
The art of leading people in
Ihe wilderness is the theme
for the Killington Wilderness
Leadership School scheduled
this June at Killington Ski
Resort in ceniral Vermont.
Participants in the sevenday sessions can also opt for
two academic credits in environmental studies from the
University of Vermont.
Scheduled
as
training
grounds are the Adirondack
Mountains of New York. June
10-16; the White Mountains of
New Hampshire. June 17-23;
and the Green Mountains of
Vermont. June 24-30.
Tuition is $105 per session
and includes meals, transportation. equipment, health and
accident insurance, and seven
days of instruction. An additional fee of $30 for Vermont
residents and $38 for nonresidents will be charged students desiring academic credit.
Ihe curriculum will cover
the philosopht of wilderness
leadership, administration of
a backpacking program, preparations for a trip, conducting the trip, wilderness skills,
handling difficult situations,
rules and regulations pertaining to backpacking, and eva
luation of leadership qualifications..
For information contact:
Killington Wilderness Leadership School. Killington, Vermont. 05751 or call Dave
Langlois. (802) 422-3333.
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CrwHt Union Officer.
The WrightPatt Credit Union has announced the election of officers for the coming
year: John J Kreit/er. president; Peter L Pointer, vice
president; Dwight H Kemp,
treasurer; and Paul I Hendricks. secretary. Elected to
three-year terms on the Board
of Directors at the recent
Annual Membership meeting
were: Frieda I. Legien/a. Peter L Pointer. Brian A Maris,
and Paul I Hendricks. Elected
to a two-year term was Gregory A Phillips.
Financial Aid Meetings
The Office of Financial Aid
has scheduled several campus
meetings for all students who
are interested in applying for
financial assistance for Ihe
1977-78 academic year. The
following topics will be discussed at each session: 19771978 Financial Aid Application -Procedure Forms and
Deadlines; Summer College
Work-Study Employment: Financial Aid for Summer Session.
Meetings will be held April
b at noon. 175 Millet!. April 7
al I pm. 043 University Center. and April 8 at 2 pm. 112
Oelinan.
. Guys and Dolls
Guys and Dulls, a highlyacclaimed and award-winning
musical thai has enjoyed two
successful Broadway runs,
will open April b al La Comedia Dinner Theatre, located
,ust off I 75 on Route 71 in
Springboro.
Guys and Dolls will be
playing each Tuesday through
Sunday evening for only 8
weeks, from April 6 through
May 29, Also. Luncheon/Matinees are scheduled for Wednesday. April 20. May 4, May
II. May 18, and May 25. For
information and reservations,
please call 228-9333 in Dayion. 746-4554 in Springboro,
or 721-0203 in Cincinnati.
Spring Arts Festival
The
College-Community
Arts Council Inc is planning
its second annual Spring Arts
Festival to be held on June 11
and 12 at Ihe Western Ohio
Branch Campus of Wright
Stale
University.
Celina.
Ohio.

Good Friday
Service
(ecumenical)
2 : 0 0 pm - April 8
Campus Ministry Center
All people ef Ihe university
commur'lv are in\ iled

Phi Alpfc. Theta
Phi Alpha Theta. the History honor society, will hold
its spring initiation on May 7.
To qualify, one must have a
3.5 average in history with an
overall GPA of 3.0. If VJU
meet
these
qualifications
please contact Dr Arbagi or
leave a message for Ricardo in
the Historv office before April
18.
Inter-Oub Council
Inter-Club council is now
accepting bids for May Da/c
clean-up on May 13. 1977. All
interested organizations must
leave bids in either the ICC
mailbox in the dean of students office or in Tim Napicrs'
mailbox in the ICC office.
Inter-C'lub council reserves
ihe right not to accept bids if
the amount is considered excessive, The organization thai
receives the job must sign a
contract. All bids must be in
by April 22.

Neina
The winners for contributions to Ihe winter quarter
Nexus '77 have been announced. For poetrv: charles
Dymond. first prize; Kathleen
Charnock. second; and Marty
Kenlon, third. For fiction:
Betty Crumrine. first; Marilyn
Luttenberger. second. Art:
Jimmy Greene, first; Dennis
Porter, second; Robert Marcum. third.
Nexus issues are now available in the bookstore and in
the Nexus office.
The deadline for Spring '77
is May 1. Submissions can be
dropped off »t Nexus office.
00b University Center or mailed lo: Nexus, 00b University
Center. Wright Slate, Dayton.
Ohio, 45431.
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sion is free and ail are wel-

48 High! Street Gallery
During the month of April,
the Dayton Society of Painters
and Sculptors will feature
three local artists al the 48
High Street Gallery. Margaret
Ebcrsbach. Ina and Lew Williams will exhibit oils, watercolors. pastels, drawings and
prints. The gallery is open to
the public, free of charge, on
Saiurdays and Sundays. 1 to 5
pm. Parking is available across Ihe street from the art
gallery.

Kung-Fu-Tnl Chi Club
The Kung-Fu-Tai Chi Club
will hold its first meeting of
spring quarter Thursday.
April 7, at 5 pm, in 041-043 of
the University Center. Dr
Fred Wu will lecture on
Kung-Fu, Tai Chi Chaun and
F.astern Philosophy. Admis-

Parapv etiology Ucture
Association for Research
and Enlightenment will be
sponsoring a lecture on Parapsychology on April 13. 7:30
pm in room 045 UniversityCenter.
Topcis include the biography of Edgar Cayce, Health
Patterns. Reincarnation and
Mediation. The lecture is
tree.
Nursing Newsletter
School of Nursing students
can pick up a copy of the
current Nursinh newsletter in
the School of Nursing office.

Expert Repair—ForeM«i and domestic cars
Work Guaranteed One Year
808 South Central Av»
Fairbotn Ohio
Phone 879-0991

PLAIN TALK
FROMARMCOON
FINDING A JOB:
Why too much
regulation may
rule you out

How would you like in be forced lo
gel permission from .TO separate
Govern men! agencies before you could
work? That's w h;ii Armco has lo do.
We think you could hear a similar story
from nearly any large company in
America—if the regulatory paperwork
leaves them any time lo talk, lo you.
Excessive regulation threatens your
chance of getting a job.
Most of us agree that ihe goals
regulation seeks are important. Clean
air and water, job safety, i qual rights
at work. The problem is ihe way
Government people now write and
apply specific rules lo reach those
goals. Too often, ihe rules don't really
do any g<xxl. They just lie companies
up in knots as they try to comply.
Federal regulations now lake up a
twelve-foot shelf of textbook size
volumes printed in small type. l.V.Vs9
more pages were written last year
alone. And Washington is more than
matched by a growing army of slate
and local regulators.
Nobody really knows how much
money regulation costs. Some say il's
up to $40 billion a year. Companies
paying thai bill can't use thai money
for johs. A iiew job. on the average,
now costs a company S42.1(>K in capital
investment, i Armco's own cost is
At V42.1b8 per job. regulation
last y.'ar ale up the money which

could have created 94N,(KI1 new lobs.
No sensible American wants lo
dismantle all Government regulation.
Bill we ihirik the system has gone
berserk and the cost is out of control.

Free—Armco's plain
talk on how to get
a job
We've* got a free booklet to help you
get a job- Use it lo set yourself apart,
above ihe crowd We answer 50 key
iiuesiions you'll need to know. Like
why you should bone up on companies
you like. What lo do after Ihe first
interview. Hints to make you a more
aggressive, attractive job candidate.
All prepared for Armco by a consulting firm specializing in business
recruiting, with help from ihe placement siafl of a leading university.
Send for your free copy of How
to Gel a Job. Write Armco Steel
Corporation. Educational Relations
IX-pt.. Genera! Offices. U-.\ Middletown, Ohio 45043. < )ur supply is
limited, so write now.

Plain Talk About
REGULATION

Besides our TO peimils. Armco at last
count had lo file [ eriodic reports with
1.245 federal, siale and local agencies.
V\ hat happens to Armco and other
companies isn't lhai impoitant. But
what happens to a company's jobs is.
Here's a small example:
The Government requires companies
lo give employees reports on their
benefit plans, l air enough. Bui ihe
timing this year, plus (he complexities
of Armco s plans, didn't let us prim a
repon in our company magazine. Instead. we had to mail them 2IIMM0
in all lo each employee individually.
This didn't add one dime to Armco
people's benefits. Bui it's cost us
SI25.t>«) so far. I hat's two jobs we
couldn't create, right there.
Next lime anybody calls (or a new
regulation, you might ask for some
sensible analysis of the costs and
benefits--including how many jobs
might be lost. One of those jobs could
lie yours.

Armco wants vour plain talk
on regulation and jobs

ARMCO

Doss our message make sense? We'd
like to know what you think. Your
personal experiences. Facts you've
found to prove or disprove our point.
Drop us a iine. We'll send you a more
detailed report on regulation and jobs.
Our offer of How to Gel a Job. above,
tells you how to write us. Let us hear
from you. We've all got a slake in more
American jobs.
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"lealth code variances grrmted WSU pool administration

BY 1ARRY COOPER
A N D SUSAN OPT
(iuardlfttt Staff Writers
The Wright State University
Physical Education building administration recently asked for
and received from the Greene
County Board of Health, variances from the state health code
ior the swimming pool.
E Administrator
Administrator Don
Don Mohr
Mohr
PE

baseball. Cincinnati
M i a n i i Invitational. I pm
men's tennis. 3.10 p m
at Ohio Northern
women's tennis. I pm
at Wittenberg

stated that the administration
had received a letter from the
Board of Health informing them
of violations concerning the number of iife guard chairs and depth
markings required tor swimming
pools.
Herb Shubickof of the Greene
County Board of Health explained that " t h r e e lifeguard
chairs are required by l a w . "
WS
SUU' s swimming pool only
only has

s~~~"

Sports

Friday. April S

baseball. Miami.
Xavier. Cincinnati
at M i a m i Invitational
Softball. *4:.10 pr.i
ai Kent Stale

0Ct|2buk

f o.
Mohr said he asked for the
variant e to omit the third chair
••due to the age o f the people
using the p o o l . "
Shubick said the variance was
accepted since the pool is used
•"primarily for teaching purposes" and thus <sit instructor is
usually at the poolside.
Concerning the second point of
variance
variance calling
calling for
tor markings
. • K at
•

fourth foo* a r e a . "
To attempt to put six mark
ings. each about a foot high.

— I Raider

men's tennis. 3 p m
ai Davton

-J

•

ratings jump

BY LARRY COOPER
Guarriian Sports Writer

baseball, (if necessary)
al M i a m i Invitational
softball. I I am
at Akron (2)
men'-, tennis. 2 pm
al Wittenberg
women's tennis. I p m
wilh Ohio University
gulf. 12 pm
at Marietta Invitational
Monday. A p r i l 11

within the area between the five
and one fourth foi>t marker and
fourteen foot marker, would be
extremely difficult.
Shubick stated partial variance
had been granted He said the
board was requiring a marker at
the halfway point between five
and one fourth feet and fourteen
feet to " b e t t e r define the s l o p e . "

every depth increase of two feet.
Mohr explained: " O u r diving
area drops from five and one half
feet to fourteen feet in a three
foot span To meet the r c q u i n ments of the board of health we
would have six number on the
side of the pooi in a two and one

Th« Kaider baseball teams
success against NCAA Division I
teams has earned them a j u m p
from 8th to 7th in the latest
national Division II rankings, r h e
Raider, are currently 4-3 against
Division I teams, 1-0 against
Division II teams, and 03 against
NAIA teams.
H i e Raiders take on more
Division I powers today through
Saturday in the M i a m i University

"Make Your Own
Ice Cream Sundae"
Allyn Hall
Friday, April 8th 11:00 am 'tiil Closing
Ice Cream $.25 per dip
Nut Topping
Whipped Cream
Marshmallow & Chocolate Topping
ARA Food Services
presents an

Easter Special
Friday, April 8, 1977
HAPPY EASTER
Ix>ng before the birth of Christ, pagans celebrated the rebirth of
nature. In a Spring Festival called East re. Christians later adopted
the same festival to celebrate the resurrection of Christ, also a
time of rebirth. Over the centuries pagan and christian traditions
ha»e Intermingled to give us the day we know as Easter.

Invitational Tournament at Oxlord. Opponents in the double
elimination tournament include
the University of Cincinnati today
al I pm. M i a m i , and Xavier.
After the M i a m i Invitational,
ihe Raiders play at UC T u e s d t y
and a double header at Ohio
State University Thursday. They
play at home agains next Friday
against Toledo, whose record is
currently
but five of those
losses came at the hands o f
Division I second ranked Clemson.
The WSU men's tennis team
won their first match of the
season Monday in the PE building. 8-1 over Central State University.
W i n n i n g matches for the Raidrs were Mark Bechdahl, Don
Kessler.
Mike
Benchie
and
Kandv Fleck in singles. Eric
Gillespie and Tom Hanselman
teamed up tor a w i n in doubles.
Gillespie won his singles match
by default and the Raiders also
won the t h i r d doubles match by
default. In the only loss of the
day for WSU. the Marauders
team of Rov Burgess and Mark
Jones defeated Bill Paganini and
Dan Stine f>-3. h-4
The Raiders next match is
today at Ohio Northern followed
by matches at Wittenberg Saturday and the University of Dayton
Monday.
A f t e r being washed out of the
Xavier Invitational Golf Tournament bv rain Monday, the Raider
linkstcrs w i l l try to get back on
the course this Saturday in the
Marietta Invitational Tournament
at Marietta.
T i m O ' N e a l continues to lead
the golfers with a 79 stroke
average followed by Chuck McKelvev at 81.8. Dave Penrod
<4.4. and J i m Scheper 86.2.
Penrod's hole-in-one last Satirday in the WSU Invitational
>vas the first ace in Raider
historv.

unplanned
pregnancy?
don't know what to do?
talk over al! your
options with

Menu For Cafeteria & Faculty Dining Room
Baked Virginia Ham

Lemon Soie

Roast TurKey

Sweet Potatoes
Mashed Potatoes
Asparagus Spears w/Hollandaise
Tossed Salad
Carrot, Apple, Raisin Salad
Relish Tray
Fresh Fruit Bowl
Strawberries w/whipped topping
Gelatin Easter Eggs
Red Dyed Eggs
Ho( Cross Buns
Visit with th8 Easter Bunny during lunch & dinner hours.

Free pregnancy lest,
confidential help.
223-3446

This type of media coverage
.an do nothing but help the
school. While WS'J is a leader
among nearby colleges in its use

of media (with WSl! Presents on
channels 16/14. and a lot of radio
and TV ad spots) it still fails to
take advantage of its potential.
The campus boasts one of the
best-equipped color television
production studios in the Miami
Valley, which is staffed by people
*ho could be very creative if
given the chance.
Perhaps this show still set a
precedent for other, similarly
designed programs featuring other colleges. Perhaps Wright
State will begin to make full
creative use of its facilities. Both
Wright State and WDTN to make
Wright State and WDTN have
nothing to lose, and much prestige (and maybe even MONEY)
to gain.

Closest

show, thank you. Executive Pro
ilucer Ellie Blumenthal and Volunteer Coordinator Phyllis Eslep
went quietly mad trying to keep
the whole thing together, and
should be applauded. The oncamcra talent, every one of
whom currently suffers from
lockjaw am! laryngitis, did a su-

'Network' displays media madness
BY KATHERINE GASPER
(iuardian Staff Writer
if you believe that the newsroom is like the Shangrila of the
Mary Tyler Moore Show, then
you have not viewed Network.
Paddy Chayefsky enjoins realism and farce in his latest film.
In the beginning, anchorman
Howard Beale (Peter Finch) is
seen delivering his last farewell,
for network l)BS has just been
fired due to lack of vievcrship.
Bcalc's eyes ylarc into the
camera as he solemnly announces that he intends to kill
himself live on television. Mcan-

».hilc. the other channels are
pre occupied with the attempted
assasination of President Ford.
Public curiosity makes Bealc a
smashing success. He receives
lau.-els for saying "bullshit" on
national television. Bealc is
swept off his feet with artifi. ial
praises.
He becomes the "mad prophet
of the airwsves." Bealc cries:
"Woe is us because less thean
three percent of you people read
books. Because less than 15
percent of you read newspapers.
Because the only truth you know

FLORIST

is what you get over this tube."
Diana iFayc Dunaway) is the
ambitious chief of programming
who creates the Howard Beale
Show. Dunaway gives a spreizatura performance when she portrays a woman seemingly .trapped in a man's body.
Shrewdly she rises to the top.
Once 'here, she is hopelessly
lost, for she can't differentiate
between reality and fiction.
To her. life is just another
script. Real people do not exist,
merely characters.
(continued on page 10)

Because YOU
»/OAI'r Gc -To
OPTICAL.
cefKK

,

Ask aImul quantity prices and fund
raising plans for organisations.

FLORIST-

2173 N f A l S H F L D R D • DAY TON OHIO 45431

426-4253

Noon to 6:00 Daily
Noon to 4:00 Sunday
Phone 9:00 to 9:00

PARTIES • WIRE • BRIDAL

LAW SCHOOL I N T E R V I E W S
Counselors are
available daily at the

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERN A.NIK) VALLEY
COLLEGE OF LAW
to offer guidance and career planning
Call or write USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Blvd.
Sepulveda, California 91343. Tel 213-894-5711
The College of Law offers a full-time 3 year day program as well as part-time
day and evening programs. The school is fully accredited by the Committee of
Bar Examiners of the State Bar of California.
v
* - — . v . .• - ~
•• vmvt———pTKim.
awaaiwU

You don't have to be piggish to lake advantage of the 15 percent
student discount at the Optical Fashion Centers in Fairbcm and
Xcnia.
The 15 percent discount applies to all frames and lenses--and also
contact lenses.
In addition, any frame or lens purchased from Optical Fashion
Center that is demaged or broken will be repaired or replaced at
no charge for one year from the date of purchase. On any contact
lens damaged or broken it will be repaired or replaced a! no charge
for six months from the date of purchase.
Visit us today and see the latest in fashion eye-wear.
530 W Main
Xenl
«
376-9466

278 F Day ton-Yellow Springs Rd
Fairbum
R78-5R02

Optical
JaAhlan
Csntoi
«<!»'•• U H H W » » » «
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WSU F o o d Co-op initiates mail ordering systems
-™the r.ember sends in to us."
Lear,, stated that on pickup day
the mail order account must be
The Wright State Food Co-op replenished to provide advance
has initiated a new mail ordering
funds for the next grocery order.
system a! the demand of its
The mail order convenience is
membership, now numbering W)
available to all co-op members,
ray Leard. co-op president, said
and was implemented because
"The new program will allow the the person who plans and prepurchaser to order by mail. Each pares the meals with lood purmail order account will deposit chased from the co-op is not
with the co-op an amount consid- always able to attend co-op
ered to cover an average pur
ordering meetings, often being a
housewife and mother at home.
chase."
"The co-op w ill use the money The mail order plan enables the
U; iiuv the lood for the ordet 'hat housewife IO plan ahead and
BY DAVID MCELROY
Guardian Copy Editor

order nest week's groceries in
her own home at her convenience.
the co-op will be holding a
series of seminars featuring Dr
Sra Frit/ (of WSU). who will be
speaking on a variety of food
topics in the University Center
lounge. The series is slated to
begin April 21. International
Food Day.
International Food Dav is dedicated to appreciating the value of
good food.
The three part series will cover
such items as diet, nutrition,
vegetarian versus meat diet, and
other points of culinary interest.
I hi co-op plans to double its
(>a/a house storage capacity with
the addition of some shelves to
hold such items as whole grains
and flours, dried fruits, fresh
eggs, produce, bread, nuts. beef,
and other groceries channeled

.
II
uiihin the
from
II food divisions within
the
co-op. The co-op plans to offer
organically grown fruits soon.
Brcycr's ice cream is available
now.
In other co-op news. Lcstd
reports that "the co-op has found
a bicycle supplier who will give
us a substantial discount on an
order of at least 2 bicycles. There
is no profit from the deal, and
savings will run about 25 percent
on bikes that run from 100 to 500
dollars at normal retail prices.
This means a savings of from 25
to 125 dollars per bike."
"They are good high quality
import bikes," Leard emphasized.
"We're thinking of joining a
co-operative warehouse and it is
called the Federation of Ohio
River Co-ops. which is located in
Columbus. Ohio," said Leard.
He said "the advantages to

(lo'lege
Thursday
Pitchers Half Price
Sunday Beer Blunt*

Network

'Just u d a m n good place to drink
Corner of North and Race
Springfield, Ohio

» what \ou 'Ike . I here are lols
rs . A glass-em loved lounge for
id ion a huge new dame floor.
And lols more

Thursday is Ladies Night
Free Admission
and Reduced Drinks
7

I'resented by

the I triors

Theatre

"My Little ( hicadee"
Starring Mac West and W.C. Fields
also

that it that
lhat we would be buying
buyini
from a co-op and getting a substantial increase in savings beyond our present savings. It
would supply us with about half
our food needs."
The co-op is looking for a good
refrigerator and a dutch door in
the form of gifts, in it's plans to
refurbish the gain house distribution facility.
leard reminds people that the
Gaza house is number one on the
map provided with the spring
schedule."
The ne*t co-op meeting will be
held in the University Center
lounge 4 to 5:30 pm Monday the
I Si of April. The following day
orders may be placed at the
,-o-op table outside the Allyn hall
student lounge.
Persons interested in the co-op
may leave a aote in mailbox Jt>7
in the student lounge, phone Ray
Leard at 429-3807 or contact a
co-op member.

for both
Gals and Guys
• But guys also know She is great fun

(,irl F r i d a y "
Starring Mac West and Cary Grant

Now showing evening 7:30pm, Sal & Sun Matinee .ipm
Admission S2.25; $.50 off with student ID
Good through the Silver Screcn Scries
228-75,91
Main - Victory Theatre

Enjoy Pizza Nite at

» BEST PICTURE Mouse t The
h a t Roared
( £) OF THE YEAR !
Nite Club
WINNER OF 3 ACADEMT^AWARDS

Every Thursday
Hot pizza is a v a i l a b l e
to snack on t h r o u g h o u t
the evening

IfcnrifaR

50' Cover
Mon-Sat Open 11:30
S u n 12:30-2:30

112 Oelman
C o r n e r of N F a i r f i e l d Rd
& D a y t o n X e n J a Rd

(continued from page 4)
Diana's ultimate downfalls incur when she throws out her
lover and orders the murder of
Beale. Diana plunges into states
of animalism.
William Holdcn. in contrast,
represents ethics, a sense of
justice, lie is the lone soul,
amidst a world gutted with decadence and filled with treed.
Holdcn's melancholy eyes witness the network scavangers
pounce upon Beale He is Ihe
only compassionate individual
who recogni/es thai Beale is a
sick man who needs help.
Diana and Holdcn have an
affair. Tile mingling of these two
worlds seems to be a phenomenon. Diana cannot love Holdcn.
However,
Holdcn
actually
loves Diana. He is ht) years oid
and is plagued wilh fears ol
death. Holdcn seems to he clinging or. to the past with this young
executive.
Al the end ol their affair, he
says: "You television incarnate.
Diana. Indifferent to suffering,
insensitive lo joy. All of lile is
reduced to common banality."
Some critics maintain lhat Net
work is a departure from realitv.
an unjust portrait of the media
today. But then the question
must be raised; How far a
departure from reality is it?
FULL AND PART TIME
HELP WANTED

w aitrewie*
W aitor*
Bartender#
DiohwBHherN
Htwletisw
Buftboyt*
Applications now being taken
between 10am - tipm
No Eiperlence Necessary
The Crepe Escape
50 E. 5th Street
Day ton. Ohio

college c o n n e c t i o n ]
President Carter
advised to restrict
freedom of speech
(CPS)-An advisory group to President Jimmy Carter has warned
the government to prepare for "guerilla warfare' and future
utban riots in the US by beefing up the police forces and violating
basic Constitutional rights.
The report, called "Disorder ami Terrorism," was presented to
Attorney General Gi :*Tin Bell by New Jersey Governor Brendan T
Byrne, chairman of the National Advisory Committee on Criminal
Justice Goals and Standards. The report acknowledges that "the
mood in the country has been blessed by a relatively low level of
terrorism T h e e has certainly bees a diminishment of the
disorders of five or ten years ago."
However, the report then goes on to paint a drab picture of the
I future complete with "urban rebellions'' by blacks and other
minority members and predicts rising terrorism in the next
! decade. To avoid this trouble, the report suggests that protests
which "might lead to violence" be banned and that freedom of
speech be restricted to "keep the peace."

Corpses are costly
(CPS)-The high cost of bodies is upsetting Montana school
officials.
"It's extremelv hard to gei cadavers now." Marshall Cook,
special assistant to the Montana Commissioner of Higher
Education, said. "At one time, you could claim unclaimed bodies
at prisons or mental institutions."
One school hurt by the sellers' market is Monlana Tech. which
is laying out $3,J0() for a human cadaver. Packed in a
glass-topped, lead-linked tank, it will be put in display.
The body "is one of those pickled jobs in a case." affirms
Richird Burt, Montana Tech Business mai.agcr. However, B>'rt
continues, the $3,300 tag may in fact be a steal because the
storage tank is designed to keep "the thing from drying out" and
enables it to be displayed for a long time.
Montana State University, meanwhile, is rummaging in the
bargain basement for its cadavers. It obtains them through the
Willed Body Program and pays only for transportation and
embalming. According to Marshall Cook, around 200 Montanans
| have pledged to donate their bodies to the Willed Body P.-ogram
; after they have vacated them.

Course in wisdom offered!
(CPS)-This short take from California:
Seniors at Oakland University can take a "last chance course"
(called "Remedial Wisdom NCC 321" and gradiis'f with full credit.

V

-

The Rath
Invites You To
Enjoy your choice of Beer
at WSU s RathskeUar
Old Milwaukee Dark
Black Label Light
Tubourg
Pabst

'
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Copyright laws restrict WSU taping
(continued from page 1)
The purpose ol most copyright
laws in the past, according to
Director of University Publications Robert Topor. "has been to
try and make things as muddy as
possible." Topor pointed out that
copyright laws have changed
iittle since 1
"There have always been major factions competing in the
arena of copyright," Topor (Oil
tinued. "Libraries and higher
education have...all wanted free
access and the idea of consortium" with written materials.

ABORTION
INFORMATION
SERVICE
CLINIC
IN CLEVELAND
ASSISTING 1-24 WEEK
PREGNANCIES
TERMINATED BY LICENSED
PHYSICIANS
IMMEDIATE ARRANGEMENTS
WILL BE MAOE WITH'JO
HASSLE

1-800-362-1205
24 Hour Service

'I think it's in k testing period
now." said Topor. "Whether it
will be maintained, or inforced.
is conjecture.

"I'm sure there will be test
cased to set precedents." stated
White. "I just didn't want us to
be that test case!"

BIRKENSTOCKS DONT FIT LIKE
SHOES THEY DONT FIT LIKE SANDALS.
THEY FIT LIKE FOOTPRINTS
But ivn.lBi
"w sit Jos loose so
vow feet ran mo'
!«•. Aunt slip around
or 'all off The co
it feels like
if vou rwvc loie < onvincinq ask someone who wears
ttx-m thoncorrw ee us and try on a footprint of vour own

Earth Knar InlvrnatUmal

ImporU

2 2 1 \ e n i n Ave
Yellow Sjirin|{i«. O h i o

"I love it. It's so...
you know...
so...uh,
like a...weli,
a taste that...
ah...ii'ssovery...
so reaDy...uh..."
Vivian Combs. Wright Stale 78. replies to the
question. "What does Genesee Cream Ale
really taste like 7

Serucd All Day

• L tikjam****

Located in the
University Center

G e n e s e e C r e a m Aie.
No other beer or ale comes
close to it at all. The nearest
thing to it is. uh...hmmm, well
maybe it's. uhhh...
It's s o m e t h i n g different.

sGeneseg/
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classitiedadsclcts^lieda*
2EE3&II
FOR SALE: Hulova Aocuquart/ Watch. Accurate to
plus or minus one second per
month I.F.D. day. date, seconds. am. pm. SI25. Replybo* B143. 4-5
FOR SALE: Panasonic cassette recorder. 1 year old.
hardly ever used. Excellent
condition. Battery and electrically o,<rated. Bright yellow.
$18. Call 898-3105 or bo* 046.
4-5
PENTAX SPOTMATIC. 50
mm fl.4, le-.s. .100 mm lens.
2X-tclc-e*ten«.er—$250. Leica
IIIC. 35 mm Elmar lens. 135
mm Hektor lens, fitted leather
case, Nooky variable range
finder. Collector's item—
$235. Dr Seiger. 228BH. c*t
2106. 4-5
LATE MODEL DUKE. Finetuned and broke in well on the
road. 4-7
IS IT YOUR DREAM to win
the Big One. Well, the only
way to do it is to buy your own
Foosball table. Now is your
chance to buy the most beautiful table ever. Must see to
appreciate. Best offer. Call
293-8478. ask for Tom. 4-5
.r IR SALE One 2nd rate
bowling team. Team consists
i f one fool, one incapable, one
would-be bo*cr. and one
i lu-nsy. Sale goes to the highest bidder. Bids to either
.>647
A263. 4-7
FOR SALE: Rosewood, touinament style Foosball table.
E*cellent condition. NEW! I
will deliver. If interested call
Tom at 293-8478 or put message in P264 , 4-5
FOR SALE: AKAI 8-track
recorder, excellent condition,
asking $150. Call 767-5091 or
mailbox 11122. 4-7

Automobiles
1974 I.EMANS. 350 CI. 2bbl.
automatic. power
brakes,
power steering, air cond.
cragers. new tires. 35000 mi.
Chocolate brown, brown in.
Very sharp. $3|00. 4-5
FOR SALE: 1975 Plymouth
Duster. 6 cyl. auto. PS. good
gas. new tires, sharp looking.
$2800. Call 275-2687 after 4
during the week and ask for
Brcnda. 4-5
1975 VW Rabbit, radials. rear
defrost. AM radio, rust
proofed, exc cond. $2750. Call
254-9644 after S pm. 4-5
FOR SALE: 1971 Triumph
Spiifirc. new top. clutch tires,
runs good, call 767-5091 or
mailbox HI22.
1-7
1970 CAMARO; 307; 3spd.
good condition. 256-5245 after
3 pm. 51350. 4-5
HARL.iY DAVIDSON Sprint
1967 250CC. Rebuilt. Call
Gary 434-6124. Best offer. 4-5
WANTED: Spare tire with rim
to fit '71 Renault RIO. Call me
in the evening at 878-5691 c.
drop note in mailbox C72. 4-7

WANTED: Male roomate so
share an apartment in Dayton
or Kettering. Call 426-6117.
AsUSsrJeflf- 4-7

RESPONSIBLE. Full-time fc
male students to share Beavetcreek home with female
grad student. Many e*tras!
Garden privileges. 2 miles
from WSU. fireplace, guaranteed quiet study time. $75 a
month plus Vi utilities. 4261495. 4-7-4
I NEED a warm place to stay
Friday and Saturday night
May 6th and 7t,N. 873-2507.
The Duke. 4-7
\ OUNG WOMEN to share
house with same. Non-smoker. Near WPAFB and WSU.
879-4208. 4-7-1
NON-SMOKING person wanted to share furn 2 bdrm apt 6
miles from Wright State. Includes w-w carpetting, air
conditioning and a balcony, all
utilities paid. Rent only $90 a
month. Call Ron at 254-9644
after 5 pm. 4-5
ROOMATE WANTED ASAP
Female, furnished api-2 miles
from campus, relatively liberal atmosphere. $100 including
all utilities. Call 879-2207 or
contact mailbox 0721. 4-5
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to
rent rooin. Near WPAFB and
WSU. Non-smoker, $20/wcck.
Call 879-4208. 4-5-2

Help "Wanted
HELP
WANTED-General
handyman/woman to work
Sundays. Landscaping, car
washing, garage cleaning, et
cetera. Pay $3/hour...work location is Centerville. Leave
name, telephone number and
time to be contacted in mailbox A241. 4-7-2
WANTED: 2 sharp female
vocalist (I alto and i soprano).
To sing backup in a local R &
B. Rock 'N' Soil Stage Production. Call j'ohn: 254-2437
after 6 pm. 4-7-2 •
PART-TIME Driving instruclor. Must have 5 years driving
experience. Valid operators
license. AAA Driving School.
224-2861. 3-7-4

Lost 8e Found
FOUND—I ladies raincoat—
4th floor Miliett. Identify.
Contact ext 3110. 4-5
LOST IN Allyn hall nioat- half
wolf, half collie, nsfle. An
swers to "Dogteeth." If
found, please send to nearest
orthodontist. 4-7-3
I LOST rr. The Duke. 4-7

Rooms
— Help Wanted
Rides
For Sale
. Lost and Found
Miscellaneous
Rates:

FOUND: A math 131 Calculous notebook. Belongs to Bob
Henry Jr. Found in 221 Miliett on 3-31-77. If yours,
contact mailbox K278. 4-7-2

DO YOU HAVE A 3.4
better gpa? Then we've
the club for you. Come to
Phi Eta Tau meeting: Apr
6:30 056 Miliett. 4-5

LOST--1 pair
photo gray,
rims, brown
879-4985 or
4:00 pm. 4-5

KIDDIES: Come to the Easter
egg hunt on April 10 at 1 pm
on Achilles Hill!!. 4 5

of eye glasses,
brown plastic
case, reward.
813-2920 after

Share-a-Ride

10 cents « word

(5wtetureF

SB

jn

TB: Sincc you've been unanimously clectcd to the Parking
committec-you must really
know your stuff. How about
getting together sometime.
4.7
I WISH TO TF.ANK all those
who helped me celebrate
my—brithday at the Mouse
That Roared Tuesday, it was
the greatest! Ron. 4-5

jer.

.«

I
,'mester
at Haifa U sponsored by Kent
State U. For info write Kent in
Israel. 101 Bowman, KSU,
Kent. Ohio 44242.

JM; EVEN though you're bodacious. I'm still in-like! Happy Anniversary! CB. 4-7-1

EXPERIENCED Piano Accompanist available. Reasonable
rates. Reply mailbox N480 or
256-7978 after 6. 4-7

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING
jeeepted for Summer 1977
and A -ademic Year 1977-78
for Moscow. Leningrad. London. Pl.-is, Dijon, Nice, Salamanca. Vienna. Florence, Pergui?., Geneva, Copenhagen.
Amsterdam. All subjects for
all students in good standing.
Accredited university courses.
4. 6. 8-week summer terms or
quarter, semester, full year
terms. Summer from $710.
Year term from $1590. Contad: Center for Forcigr.
Study. S/AY Admissions—
Dept M. 216 S State/Box 606.
AnnArbor. Michigan 48107,
313-662-5575 4-5

HEY GIRLS! We've got connections: Look for the Kappa
Delta Chi rus.h table April 4
and 5. Al.'vn hall or 6-8 at the
UC. Ktppe Delta Chi: The
Sorority of honest friendship!
4-5

r. » T V T v r . ~

' Personals

Miggfrllanomia

SWEET
ROCK'n'ROLLER.
I'll see vou May 6th and 7th!
"The Duke." 4-7

LOVE LETTERS. NASTY
notes, personal phone calls
and other communications to
that person you are afraid to
tell yourself. No censorship.
You tell me. I tell them. Only
two dollar for local calls, five
dollars for letters including
postage, etc. Dennis 277-6943
4-7

FOR SALE: Weights and
bench. Two sets total I lbs.
$40. Respond to mailbox
S651. 4-7
A NOTRE petit phacochere:
Bonne anniversaire! (20)-Des
soeurs Podgorny. 4-7-2
CONGRATULATIONS TO the
new officers of Alpha Gamma
Nu: Commander Jim O'Bryin. Vice Commander DaveGasper. Treasurer Dirk Cox.
Secretary Tom Nash. Social
Chairman John Preist and
orkv Bol'a. 4-7-1

TO THE CAPTAIN and First
Officer: You have been engaging in conduct unbecoming officers of the Federation.
I shall take the appropriate
action and report you to the
Admiral. Ambassador A. 4-7

THE RATING WAR IS ON.
Who can get 50? Our scale is
tough. Any questions, contad
Apt D. Ind floor 4-7

CAPTAIN and First Officer
We hereby publicly accuse
you of conduct unbecoming
officers. The Great Bird and
the Ambassador. 4-7
TRI AND TAC- How do you
say "facoquero" in English?-BP and NP. 4-7-2

WHO IS THE KING FOOL?
Curious 4-7
PINK PANTER-Plcasc call the
vioman who loves you. She
misses you. Don't let your
pride stand in the way of
happiness. 4-7

TO THE MOST wonderful
woman I have ever met.
Cookie. I love you 10 the max!
All my love. Marcus. 4-7

IT WAS NICE leaving you
with me. I'm going to miss
you vchnook. love, your
schnook! 4-7

CHERRY PICKER I think you
have got your information
v-rong-I never got any refills.
But. maybe if I knew who you
were, maybe w could "harvest" together. Cotton Picker,

GUARDIAN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Nams-

— Date

Address

Phone

Social Security number
No. wtrfds

Students-free

INTERESTED IN joining the
"right" club at Wrong State-?
II so. then we have the club
for you! Join Phi Eta Tau
Honor Society: April 14, 6:30
in 056 Miliett. Any student
with a 3.4 or better is welcome. 4-5

RIDERS NEEDED—Compul
sive Texas redneck needs riders to accompany him in a
Blitz run to Houston, Texas
(for sweet young things and
Coors) and back sometime
this quarter. Leave 7 pm a
Thursday, return on Monday.
Cut classes Fri and Mon. Split
gas. Fanatics onlv need apply.
S289. 4-5

MAKE SURE you have got
your tickcls for the IFC Beer
Blast April 9 at the University
Center from 9 pm to 1 am. For
further information see News
Shorts. 4-7-1

TO THE TERRORIST Volun
teer: C'mon, you know we
don't do things like that! But
if you arc willing to be
maimed and ground into
Crockpot hamburgers, give us
a call. Idi Amin Midwest
Terror Club. 4-7

INTERESTED in sport para
chuting? Contact Carl at 42b8951 or call extension 2505.
4-5

LOST: Brownish red sunglasses in bookstore lobby. Have
scratch on inside right lens.
Please return. Leave note in
mailbo* D16 or call 878-5203.
4-5

SUBSIDIZED summer trips to
Israel. Stay on kibbutz. Swim
in Red Sea. Get University
credits. Israel Programs, 1580
Summitt Road, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45237, (S13) 761-7500.
4-5-8

CONGRATULATIONS TO the
new Actives of Alpha Gamma
Nu; Steve Moorman. Bill
Oueencr. Louis Cyr, and Joe
Schneider. 4-7-1
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